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Ignorance is Bliss?
Shortly after a meeting ofbankers in London agreed to reschedule South Africa's
enormous foreign debt, an editorial on the government-controlled Radio South
Africa thankfully attributed the bankers' understanding of the South African
situation to the government's news blackout, which had done much to eliminate
the images ofprotest and violence in the news which had earlier "misinformed"
the bankers. As a comment on this, we reprint the following S/(cerpts from the
MacNeil-Lehrer NewsHour broadcast on National Public TV on December 19,
1985. The interviewer is Robert MacNeil.

MacNeil: Today a South African court charged a British TV crew with
inciting a riot by filming aclash between blacks and police near Pretoria.
The camera crew denied the charge and was released on bail after hav
ing spent two days in jail. The question we take up now is how these
restrictions affect the news we get from South Africa on television and in
American newspapers. With us in Cape Town are Michael Parks, corres
pongent for the Los Angeles Times, and Michael Buerk of the BBC, who
has often reported for the NewsHour and in New York, CBS news corres
pondent Allen Pizzey, whds briefly on leave from his post in South
Africa.

Let's start with the two TV reporters. Michael Buerk, what can't you do
now that you could do before the restrictions?

Michael Buerk: Briefly, to go into the emergency areas with any
confidence that we can report fully on what's going on there. And in the
emergency areas, which covers about athird of the country, we are now
supposed, should there be any unrest- and that's very broadly defined
to send our camera crews immediately out of the area, and for the
journalists to report to the police. That stops us effectively frorn reporting
in the unrest areas at all, and also we're aware of the fact that if we do so,
or ifwe're considered to do so by the courts, we might face up to 10 years
in prison, which is a weighty consideration.

MacNeil: Allen Pizzey, how difficult is it to do your job as a TV corres
pondent now?
Allen Pizzey: It's extremely difficult at the moment, because we're not
allowed into not only the areas where the law says we cannot go-and
those are pretty wide-ranging - but the police seem to be considering this
carte blanche to stop television crews from doing almost anything. We
have crews harassed, detained, and they're even arrested, although so far
not charged, just about every time they take their cameras out.

MacNeil: Michael Buerk, what does the government hope to achieve
with this, and has it been successful in it, do you think?
Buerk: I think it hopes to achieve a cessation of the flow of pictures of
what's going on in South Africa of the unrest, of the bad images of South
Africa on the screens in America and in Britain and in Europe. And I think
to some extent, at least initially, they were successful in that. But actually
it's in the nature of the unrest that takes place in this country that it springs
up in one area, then it dies down and springs up in another.

MacNeil: Mr. Parks, would you confirm that the violence does continue
even though the cameras are not there? .
Parks: In October, before they placed the restrictions on the press, I took
a look atthe -where people were dying, the circumstances. And the best
I could determine was that in at least 80% of the deaths up to that time,

(continued on page 2)

New Leaders in South Africa
Some observers have attached great significance to the meeting that took
place in South Africa on December 28, at which the National Parents'
Crisis Committee was formed. The National Committee grew out of the
Soweto Parents' Crisis Committee which for months had been seeking to
resolve the country's crisis in education. The crisis had deepened in the
last halfof 1985: police arrested Soweto students for going to buy candy
during school hours, police armed with sten guns sealed off the ghetto of
KwaThema and forced students to go to school, and the government
banned the Congress of South African Students (COSAS). COSAS had
been one of the important organizers of the boycott to protest inferior
education for blacks, the detention of students and teachers, the State of
Emergency, and other grievances.

In its December meeting the National Committee called for students
to return to school-but only on condition of the withdrawal of police
and troops from ghettos and the unbanning of COSAS. They demanded
that the State of Emergency be lifted, that freely elected Student

(continued on page 2)

Thanks to Our Supporters
The past year in South Africa, from the Uitenhage massacre to the "Black

Christmas;' was a year of bloodshed mingled with hope, both on scales we
have never seen before. The response on the part of Americans has been
most heartwarming, whether they have demonstrated or organized activities
to show American repugnance rather than support for apartheid, or else
dipped into their pockets and bank accounts to provide generous support of
a wide variety of Southern African causes. Those I know best are our own
supporters, and from people in every part of the country, from the West Coast
to Florida to Salt Lake City to Maine, we have received timely and often
unsolicited donations to help us to defend political prisoners in Southern
Africa and keep their families alive during this time of terror and hope. I would
like to mention names but there are too many of you. Some have helped us
with special projects such as our Children's Emergency Fund, others have
given speeches for us, sold our books, or taken up collections at churches,
colleges, and elsewhere. On behalf ofall our Trustees and staff, please accept
my most grateful thanks for your generosity.

Kenneth N. Carstens
Executive Director



New Leaders (continued from page 1)

Representative Councils be formed, and that detained students and
teachers be released. They had also insisted-and the govemmentfinally
agreed - that examinations boycotted by many students in November be
rescheduled for February and March, and that the 1986 academic year
begin in April.

The acid test of the Committee's influence, though, was their call to
postpone the start of classes by several days, from January 8 to January
28. This would prove whether or not the Committee really spoke for the
country's students. As these rebellious students had become for many
people a symbol of uncontrollable protest, many doubted that anyone at
all could speak for them.

As the opening dates for South African schools came and went, it
became clear that despite the efforts of vigilantes and police armed with
whips, most students were staying away. It was not at once obvious,
however, whether they were heeding the call of the Committee or simply
beginning the year-long boycott previously proposed by student
organizations. The answer came on the 28th: the students returned to
class, but on the terms set out by the Committee. The Committee had
proved not only that they could force concessions from the regime but
that they held authority with South Africa's students as well. If the
Committee's demands-which are those of the students-are not met by
the end of March, another meeting will be held which in all likelihood
will mean another boycott involving far more than just schools.

South African authorities may have to face school boycotts that will no
longer be ad hoc affairs but will be carefully coordinated nationwide
events, keyed to specific, concrete demands and involving the threat of
wider boycotts and strikes. They may have to realize that control of the
country's education and its youth must be shared with students and their
parents, and that what is happening in the schools may have begun to
happen in the factories, mines, and hospitals, and throughout the cities,
ghettos, and even the bantustans of South Africa. 0

Ignorance (continued from page 1)

there hadn't been photographers, television crews, reporters present at
the incidents, let alone at the deaths.

MacNeil: Allen Pizzey, would you say as a result of this that there are now
serious gaps in the reporting from South Africa and that, for instance, the
American people are getting a distorted view of what's happening there?
Pizzey: I wouldn't say they're getting a distorted view. I think they're
getting less of a view than they should get, less of a view than they
deserve. Certainly there are areas that are not being reported - that's fairly
obvious. The South African govemment I think would argue that just
because you're not seeing violence doesn't mean that the situation is not
being reported. I would submit that violent confrontation by young
unarmed people against a heavily armed government is a newsworthy
event; whether it's";i good television event or not, it is still newsworthy.
And I think to that extent the feeling of anger, the depth of the anger, the
depth of the bittemess and frustration that exists in those townships is not
being properly reported by television simply because we can't.

A full transcript of this broadcast may be obtained by sending $2.00 to
MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour, Box 345, New York NY 10101. (This is
Transcript #2669 of December 19, 1985.) 0

TRIALS AND DETENTIONS ARE CONTINUING!
Over the years IDAF has paid for the legal defense of more

than 10,000 prisoners accused of pol itical "crimes;' at a cost of

over nine million dollars. It has also provided humanitarian

aid for the famil ies of tens of thousands of political detainees.

Please help us in this work by mailinga contribution to IDAF,

P.O. Box 17, Cambridge, MA 02138. All contributions are tax

deductible.

Southern Africa News Calendar
December 1985 and January 1986

Items relating to political trials and detentions appear in red.

For more comprehensive news about political prisoners in Southern Africa, please see our
bimonthly publication Focus.

The following news items are based primarily on shortwave broadcasts by the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC), The Voice of America (VOA), and Radio Soulh Africa (RSA).
South African and British newspapersarealso used. Items are intended to supplement major news
sources and are not exhaustive. Because radio reception is sometimes unclear, the spelling of all
proper names cannot be guaranteed.

2 December
South Africa-The newly formed COSATU said it would demand a national

minimum living wage linked to the inflation rate, and to have company books open to
inspection. It said that South African employers were making massive and unrealistic
profits compared with employers in other countries.

Angola-At its party congress the MPLA blamed the US for the tension in Southern
Africa. President Dos Santos said that since Reagan had become the US President, South
Africa's attacks on neighboring states had increased and Southern Africa had become one 2

Censorship
Even before the Emergency was proclaimed, the South African

govemment had tightened restrictions on news, especially news
about the "unrest' Information about the numbers, identity, and
conditions of those killed, injured and detained had therefore become
even less reliable than usual in recent months. Censorship has been
even further tightened in the areas under the Emergency in terms of
Regulation 6(1)(i) of the Proclamation, which reads in part as follows:
"The Commissioner of the South African Police or any person acting
on his authority may... issue orders ... relating to the control,
regulation or prohibition of the announcement, dissemination, distri
bution, taking or sending of any comment on or news in connection
with these regulations, ...or any conduct of a Force or any member
of a Force regarding the maintenance of the safety of the public or the
public order. . :' [A Force includes the police, SADF, or Prisons
Service.]

3 December
South Africa - Winnie Mandela defied her banning order by making a speech to an

estimated 100,000 mourners at the funeral of the 13 people killed by police at Mamelodi.
She gave the black power salute and said, "The blood of our fallen heroes will be
avenged:' Opposition MP Helen SuZman also spoke, and representatives from Italy,
France, Spain, Sweden, the Netherlands, Belgium, Canada, Germany, Australia, the US
and Britain attended.

South Africa - President Botha lifted the State of Emergency in five rural districts in the

of the most tense regions of the world.

South Africa - South Africa canceled aproposed tour by the British Lions rugby team.

Elijah Barayi

1 December
South Africa-Elijah Barayi of the National Union of

Mineworkers was elected to lead the Congress of South
African Trade Unions. Barayi declared his support for the
disinvestment campaign and said that COSATU wanted South
Africa's mines nationalized.

South Africa - Yousuf Gabru, a Mathematics Fellow in the
Education Department of the University of Cape Town, was
arrested at his mother's home on 8 November. A week later he
had not been allowed a visitor of any kind, and his name had
not been listed by the police, meaning that his detention could
not be reported in the press. He had recently been elected as
the chair of the Western Cape Teachers Union.



the Zimbabwean border, saying Zimbabwe was prepared to ward off any attempted
invasion.

South Africa-An explosion at a post office in a white industrial area near Durban
injured eight people, including two white policemen.

9 December
South Africa - Police said they fired on 300 African miners 40 miles west of

johannesburg after they stoned a police vehicle. One man was killed and 18 others
wounded. Three other deaths elsewhere were reported overnight.

South Africa - Police said they were investigating reports that soldiers beat a 60-year
old man to death with their helmets in Soweto over the weekend.

South Africa - RSA said train service to and from Mozambique was suspended after
an explosion on the Mozambican side of the border.

Albertina SisuluArchie Gumede

South Africa - Police said
a man was axed to death in a
clash between supporters of
the UDF and Azapo in the
Walmer ghetto near Port
Elizabeth.

South Africa - Authorities
dropped treason charges
against 12 anti-apartheid
campaigners being tried in
Pietermaritzburg. The trial of
four others, all trade union
leaders, continued. Among
those released were UDF
leaders including Archie

Gumede and Albertina Sisulu. No evidence of violent activities was produced by the
prosecution, only documents relating to demonstrations, articles, and the singing of
protest songs.

4 December
South Africa - Police said an African man was killed and another injured near Cape

Town when police fired on-stone-throwers. There were reports that more than 100 people
were detained yesterday in a big police search in the Cape.

South Africa - Police said an African woman was slightly wounded when they fired
on a crowd throwing stones in Mamelodi. Stone-throwing, petrol-bomb attacks, and
illegal gatherings were reported in nearly all Coloured areas near Cape Town, and police
shot and wounded nine people in one incident.

Eastern Cape and three north of johannesburg, including Sasolberg where an oil-from
coal plant is located. Botha claimed that the revolutionary climate in African ghettos was
fast losing momentum.

South Africa - The President of South Africa's Reserve Bank, Gerhard deKock, said
foreign capital would continue to flow out of the country so long as people believed that
South Africa was in an Iranian-type pre-revolutionary situation. The rand recently fell to
a new low.

5 December
SouthAfrica - Police fired tear gas at about 200 churchgoers in Cape Town as they left

a candlelight service conducted by the Rev. Allan Boesak. Boesak said witnesses said
police in a Casspir armored vehicle had thrown stones to create the impression that the
crowd was actually stoning the police.

South Africa - Police said a hand-grenade thrown at a police car in Soweto seriously
injured a policeman. An African woman also hurt in the explosion was arrested. In
Atteridgeville, police said petrol bombs were thrown at police cars and a truck. Eight men
were arrested in connection with these incidents.

South Africa - Seven Africans were found guilty in a terrorism trial in Estcourt in Natal
and six acquitted. Four of those convicted were found guilty of terrorism and ANC
membership, two of helping to recruit Africans for weapons training and the seventh for
failing to report illegal activities.

6 December
Zimbabwe - At the end of an emergency three-day conference, the World Council of

Churches called for pressure to establish a democratically-elected government in South
Africa based on "one man, one vote:' It said the international community should stop
loans to the South African government, banks and corporations, and apply "immediate
and comprehensive" sanctions. Bishop Tutu also called on South Africa to lift the State of
Emergency, release political prisoners, allow exiles to return, drop the current treason
trials, and negotiate with representatives of the people. The church leaders called for a
world day of prayer on 16 june to end unjust rule in South Africa.

United Nations-The UN Security Council unanimously adopted a resolution
condemning South Africa for its raids into Angola in September and October. It called
on South Africa to pay full compensation and said the world community should also give
immediate aid.

7 December
USA - Secretary of State George Shultz reported progress in American efforts to reach

a political settlement in Southern Africa. He said there had been movement on the
withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola in return for South African concessions over
Namibia, and that talks had gone as far as the discussion of numbers and timetables.

South Africa - Thousands of mourners attended the funeral of eleven young people
killed last month in Mlungisi near Queenstown in the Eastern Cape. The funeral
procession of coffins draped in ANC colors was led by about 300 African youths wearing
khaki uniforms and black berets, and carrying imitation machine guns. COSATU leader.
Elijah Barayi called on the government to withdraw troops from the ghettos, to lift the ban
on the ANC and to free Nelson Mandela. He threatened that Africans would burn their
passbooks and refuse to pay taxes and rent increases if the government failed to respond.

South Africa - Authorities said two African policemen were found with their throats
cut in an African ghetto near Port Elizabeth.

8 December
South Africa - Police said they shot dead an African man in Mamelodi near Pretoria,

after a group of Africans returning from a funeral ignored orders to disperse. Police also
said they fired on a crowd when it set fire to an African policeman's house.

Zimbabwe - Prime Minister Mugabe accused SoutPy\frica of deploying troops along

10 December
South Africa - South African unilaterally extended the freeze on repayment of its

foreign debt by three months, until the end of March 1986. It was widely believed that
confidential documents drawn up by South Africa for its foreign creditor banks indicated
no repayments would be made until 1990. South Africa's foreign debt is estimated at
about $18 billion.

South Africa - Winnie Mandela visited her husband Nelson in prison for the first time
since he was returned there after his recent operation. She said he was being kept
completely isolated from other ANC prisoners, and had only been allowed to see them
once since his return.

11 December
United Nations-The General Assembly adopted an International Convention

Against Apartheid prohibiting contacts with South Africa. Several countries abstained
from voting, including the US and some Western European nations.

United Kingdom-In response to a trade union campaign for a boycott on South
African goods, several major retail-store chains said they would not stock South African
products.

South Africa - The boycott of white shops by Africans in Pretoria was said to be
having a severe effect on the income of shopkeepers. Big department stores reported
sales down 50%, while some smaller shopkeepers were said to have seen their daily take
reduced to almost nothing.

SouthAfrica - Police in Cape Town used whips to break up the latest of the candlelight
vigils held in the city every Wednesday night to protest the current State of Emergency.

12 December
South Africa - The Natal branch organizer of SAAWU was shot dead near his home

in the Chesterville ghetto just outside Durban after being threatened by a vigilante group
calling itself The A Team. The A Team was reportedly a support group for known police
informers.

South Africa - Twelve anti-apartheid dissidents were released from detention,
including lawyer Abdulla Omar and a Lutheran minister. They were immediately given
orders restricting their movements and political activity.

News Blackout
The news restrictions announced on 2 November by the South African government

have shackled the press even more severely than the censorship apparatus already
in place. Not only do they keep reporters, photographers, and TV crews out of the
"emergency" areas, but police also exclude them from other areas when "unrest" occurs.
Reporters have been arrested, attacked with whips, and in at least one case shot in
the leg. This has made it impossible to establish accurate arrest and casualty figures,
etc., and has rendered the police and troops even less accountable to public opinion. 3

POLICE REPORTS
Especially since the State of Emergency, the South African police are

the sole source of infonnation on deaths, injuries, demonstrations,
etc.-with rare exceptions, where we will state the source. Even local
police are forbidden to give infonnation, all of which i? supposed to
be issued by the public relations department of the South African
police. See note on censorship, page 2.



13 December
Denmark- The Danish government passed a bill severing all trade between Denmark

and South Africa, making it the first Western country to go this far in condemning
apartheid.

South Africa - Three people were found shot dead in Krugersdorp west of
johannesburg. A spokesperson for the consumer boycott committee said he believed the
deaths were connected with the "tense and volatile" situation caused by the boycott.
tvleanwhile the chief spokesperson for the Soweto consumer boycott committee, jabu
Ngwenya, was said to have been detained. Police did not confirm this.

South Africa-Authorities banned the book Part of My Soul by Winnie Mandela,
which was published in September.

SouthAfrica - Police said they shot dead an African man in Soweto who was in a large
crowd allegedly attacking a delivery vehicle. Police helicopters near Pretoria dropped
leaflets over Marneladi promising protedion for African shoppers against any intimidation
by boycott organizers.

South Africa - Eight Africans were sentenced to death in Pretoria for the murder of a
town councillor. Another two were sentenced to five years' imprisonment for public
violence and eight years for subversion, the sentences to run concurrently.

Zambia - A man believed to be an ANC member was seriously injured in a bomb blast
at Lusaka's central post office. Witnesses said he was taken to the hospital with both hands
blown off.

United Nations - The General Assembly approved a series of measures designed to
pressure South Africa to grant independence to Namibia. The US succeeded in having
references critical of "constructive engagement" removed. A call for tougher sanctions
against South Africa was approved.

14 December
South Africa - Police squads seized two foreign TV teams, one of them black, who

were covering the funeral of two protest victims in Mamelodi. A cameraman's leg was
broken by police gunfire. Five newsmen were ordered to a police station, where a security
officer demanded they turn over film and sound recordings. They refused, saying
Mameladi was not in an emergency area, and the officer replied, 'We cannot allow
anything bad about South Africa to go out any more:'

South Africa - Police banned a carol-by-candlelight service scheduled for 16
December in the Coloured ghetto of Athlone near Cape Town.

15 December
SouthAfrica - Police raided the homes of two boycott leaders in Mamelodi, who had

gone into hiding. Police also reported that an African man was killed in a ghetto east of
johannesburg, and that an African policeman in the same ghetto was injured when his
house was set on fire.

South Africa - Serious riots broke out in Durban after a rally for the release of Nelson
Mandela and in support of the recently released UDF leaders. Several thousand Africans
forced two police vans to retreat, and then attacked buses and white motorists with
stones. Police riot squads supported by troops dispersed them with whips and tear gas.
and "a number of arrests were made.

South Africa - Six whites were killed by a landmine explosion in a truck on a farm near
the border with Zimbabwe. Five others were injured.

16 December
Angola-Angolan authorities said they were expecting another South African

invasion, and that there had been a buildup of 20,000 troops near Angola's southern bor
der, along with tanks, artillery, and planes. They said that some South African forces were
already inside the country.

South Africa - Defense Minister Magnus Malan visited the site of the eighih recent
landmine explosion near the Zimbabwean border and warned that continuing attacks by
the ANC could lead to a situation similar to that in Angola, where South African troops
have made frequent incursions. Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha said he was urgently
approaching the Zimbabwean authorities.

17 December
SouthAfrica - Police said an African woman and two small girls were injured by a gre

nade thrown into their house. In the Western Cape police said they confronted 300 stone
throwers as they were trying to remove barricades across a road, and that one African man
was injured when police fired.

South Africa - Another man was burned to death in a ghetto near johannesburg, and
several houses were set on fire. The BBC said the man's death brought to 1,000 the
number of people killed in racial strife since February 1984.

19 December
South Africa -Informed sources said a small South African contingent crossed into

Angola over the weekend and was pursuing a large SWAPO unit. At least six SWAPO
guerrillas were reportedly killed so far and large quantities of weapons seized.

Sodth Africa - The Supreme Court rejected an appeal from the Rev. Allan Boesak for
the return of his passport, which was withdrawn by the government last month. A lower

court had ordered the government to return Boesak's passport, which was withdrawn
shortly before he was due to visit the US to receive an award.

South Africa- Two British TV cameramen were charged with inciting a riot in an
African tribal area. Witnesses said the cameramen had taken pictures of Africans
throwing rocks and police responding with tear gas.

USA-Secretary of State George Shultz announced the names of 12 businessmen,
lawyers, and academics who were to advise on US policY in South Africa. Shultz said the
committee would travel the country to gather information and had been ordered to report
by the end of 1986.

20 December
Lesotho- The ading Foreign Minister said South African forces killed nine people in

attacks on two houses in Maseru. In one attack a group of white men armed with guns
with silencers killed four women and three men. Witnesses said whitemen were seen
after the attack burning the two cars they had travelled in and crossing the Caledon River
into South Africa. The attack followed a series of letters from the 50uth African
government alleging that ANC members ha"rbored in Lesotho had planned attacks inside
South Africa. South Africa denied any involvement in the raid while a man claiming to be
the LL~s Commander in Chief said the LLA was responsible. The ANC said six of those
killed were ANC members.

South Africa - The army was given new instructions to enforce law and order
independently of the police in arresting suspects and taking other measures to deal with
protests anywhere in the country.

United Nations-Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar condemned the "brutal
attacks" on the homes of Lesotho nationals and South African refugees in Maseru and
expressed grave concern at the raids into Angola by South African forces.

Angola - The Angolan news agency said three Angolan soldiers were killed in the past
few days in clashes with South African troops in Cunene province, and that another 14
soldiers were missing. It said two South African battalions backed by tanks and aircraft
crossed into Angola last weekend and were reinforced by another three battalions.

l
Winnie Mandela with her daughters Zindzi and Zenani IPhoIo: AfJ"pix)

South Africa - Police with three armored vehicles surrounded the house in Soweto
where Winnie Mandela has been living with her daughter Zindzi and took her to an
airport hotel near johannesburg. Law and Order Minister Louis leGrange announced that
her banning orders had been relaxed and that she would no longer have to live in the
remote town of Brandfort. However, she would not be allowed to live in the johannesburg
area and was barred from political meetings.

South Africa - After returning secretly to her home in Soweto, Winnie Mandela was
again arrested by police and taken away in a convoy of police vehicles. journalist Allister
Sparks, who was arrested with her but later released, said she would not cooperate with
efforts to restrict her, and referring to the petrol-bomb attack on her house in Brandfort,
she said, "I am not going to cooperate in my own extermination:'

South Africa - Winnie Mandela was released without bail by a court in Johannesburg
and ordered to appear in court again on 22 january. Her lawyers had argued that she was
an international figure who would be unlikely to skip bail. She went to visit a doctor for
bruises and a sprained ankle incurred when she was forcibly removed from her house by
police. She returned to her home in Soweto but avoided rearrest by security police when
she agreed to fly to Cape Town earlier than planned for her Christmas visit to her
imprisoned husband.

South Africa - Police reported two petrol-bomb attacks in the Indian area of Lenasia
near johannesburg, including a bomb thrown at the house of civil-rights lawyer Priscilla
jana.

4 Zambia - A man thought to be a South African agent was shot dead by ANC guerrillas



when he approached an ANC building in Lusaka yesterday. Reports said the man drove
up to the building with two others, there was a scuffle, and the man's companions drove
off when shooting broke out.

South Africa - Police said they killed two Africans and injured five others when they
fired on a crowd marching through Soweto with flags.

South Africa - The government restored the banning order preventing American TV
crews from entering African areas near Cape Town.

24 December
South Africa - Police said they shot dead two young Africans and injured five others

in Soweto when they fired to disperse a crowd taking part in a funeral. More than 200
Africans were said to have been arrested when they attacked police patrols in the Cape.

South Africa - Police said a white man was stabbed to death by African miners at the
Westonaria mine southwest ofJohannesburg. Two ofthe Africans were in turn killed when
mine security staff fired rubber bullets at them.

Zambia - The ANC in Lusaka said it knew nothing about theAmanzimtoti bombing,
although it did not rule out the possibility that one of its guerrilla groups might have done
it. ANC spokesperson Thabo Mbeki said, "The policy rernains unchanged and that policy
is that the ANC is noi going to conduct a war against civilians:'

25 December
South Africa - Nelson Mandela was visited in Pollsmoor prison by his wife and other

family members. He had said that Christmas was a day of mourning for the oppressed
people in South Africa.

South Africa-At least 53 people were killed and nine injured when about 3,000
Pondo tribesmen clashed with about 2,000 Zulus at Umbumbulu near Durban. Recent
confrontations had erupted over land and water rights. Christmas is a tense period in tribal
areas because thousands of migrant workers return home from cities.

26 December
South Africa - African activists in ghettos around Johannesburg were said to be

enforcing the Christmas boycott by forcing those caught celebrating to clean the graves
of unrest victims.

Japan - Japan joined other nations in imposing sanctions against South Africa,
including a ban on the export of computers and the closing of its Krugerrand gold
interests.

27 December
Swaziland - Swazi police said South African troops crossed into Swaziland several

times on 24 December in search of ANC members. They said the South Africans
expressed suspicion about a refugee camp occupied by about 5,000 people escaping
faction fighting in Natal. [South Africa later said the SADF and police had carried out a
joint operation in the Ngwavuma area, but that there was no incursion into Swaziland.]

SouthAfrica - Reports said that two people were injured when more than 100 bathers
from an African beach in Durban invaded the beach designated as Indian and began
attacking people.

28 December
Mozambique- The MNR rebel base northwest of Beira in Sofala province was

captured after a two-day battle by Mozambican and Zimbabwean troops. Fifty-two MNR
members were reported killed, and arms and ammunition seized.

29 December
South Africa-The newly formed National Parents' Crisis Committee called on

students to abandon their planned year-long boycott of classes and instead to return to
classes on 28 January and present the government with an ultimatum. Demands included
the withdrawal of the SADF and police from ghettos, the lifting of the State of Emergency,
the release of detained students and teachers, freely elected student representative
councils, and the postponement of exams until March 1986. Bishop Tutu called for a
country-wide work stoppage by Africans if the demands were not met.

South Africa-Molly Blackburn, a prominent member of Black Sash, and Brian
Bishop, also a leading anti-apartheid campaigner, were killed in a car crash near Port
Elizabeth. Blackburn had been active in assisting victims of the Uitenhage massacre in
March.

30 December
South Africa - Police again arrested Winnie Mandela as she attempted to return to her

house in Soweto, after forcing her car off the road. She argued fiercely with security po
lice, ordering them to take their hands off her, and was then taken to the Krugersdorp po
lice station. She was held under Section 50 of the Criminal Procedures Act and later freed
on $200 bail.

United Nations-The UN Security Council unanimously adopted a resolution
condemning South Africa for its raid last week on Maseru. The resolution directed the
posting of UN observers in Lesotho and called on South Africa to pay damages. 5

31 December
South Africa - The government announced the extension for six months of a ban on

meetings by 74 anti-apartheid groups first imposed 14 months ago.

South Africa - A man was killed in fighting between rival African groups in Guguletu.
Young activists, mostly UDF supporters, were fighting older members of African vigilante
groups who had stopped and searched cars and people, sometimes beating up youths
who were on the streets. Three more bodies were later found in Nyanga.

1 january
South" Africa-Ghetto officials in the Cape were said to have fired on crowds of

Africans attacking their homes, killing two people. A Coloured man was also killed when
police fired to disperse a crowd they said was attacking a security patrol in the Western
Cape. .

South Africa -At least 16 people were injured in Durban when police fired to disperse
about 5,000 Africans who had started attacking Indians on their segregated section of
beach. Large numbers of Africans then stoned cars and set fire to a police vehicle.

2 january
South Africa - About 20,000 people of all races attended the funeral service in Port

Elizabeth for Molly Blackburn, the anti-apartheid campaigner killed in a car crash. Black
Sash President Sheena Duncan described Blackburn as a warrior for justice, and several
other speakers including Allan Boesak spoke of her as a bridge between black and white.

South Africa - Thirteen people were said to have been killed in two days of tribal
clashes following government moves to incorporate the Moutse area, where thousands
of Sotho people live, into the kwaNdebele bantustan set up f~Jr -the Ndebele people.
Truckloads of Ndebele men reportedly converged on a town nearthe bantustan's border,
captured many Sotho men and took them into kwaNdebele, where they were whipped
and assaulted.

Angola - UNITA confirmed that it killed five Portuguese technicians last month and a
number of other foreigners working for the Angolan government.

Mozambique - President Samora Machel was to hold talks today in Maputo with PFP
leader Frederik van Zyl Siabbert. Siabbert said he hoped to discuss the Nkomati accord,
the fighting between the MNR and government troops in Mozambique, and regional
cooperation.

South Africa - Police banned a memorial service for Molly ~lackburn which was to
have taken place in Port Elizabeth tomorrow, citing possible violence. The Rev. Beyers
Naude said he found the ban "inexplicable;' adding, "If ever there was an occasion that
could have promoted conciliation, the memorial service for Molly Blackburn was it:'

South Africa - Dr. Wendy Orr, who attracted worldwide attention with her report on
assaults of detainees, resigned from her post after her actions resulted in her being taken
off prison duty and receiving several death threats. She was now at an African clinic in a
ghetto near Johannesburg.

3 january
USA - The Conservative Caucus of Congress launched a million-dollar campaign

aimed at making the Chevron Corporation, which owns Gulf Oil, shut down its
operations in Angola. David Saunders of the Caucus blamed Chevron for providing the
funds to help maintain a Cuban presence in Angola.

South Africa - African miners who had struck for the last four days to protest the arrest
of 28 COSATU miners returned to work. The 28 were arrested after disturbances during
an African boycott of white businesses in Witbank. The strike was called off when
management assured the workers that the 28 would not lose their jobs.

4 january
Lesotho - South Africa cracked down on the movement of people across the Lesotho

border, claiming an increase in the number of ANC "terrorists" in Lesotho. Vehicles were
searched and only emergency cases and mineworkers allowed to cross. Lesotho
Information Minister Desmond Sixishe denied there were ANC guerrillas in Lesotho, but
said Lesotho had an international obligation to accept refugees.

South Africa - Police said security forces shot dead two men in an operation in
Bophuthatswana in which arms and ammunition were seized. The bodies of two African
women were said to have been found under burning tires in the E. Cape, and an African
man was killed in Guguletu.

South Africa - the army said that a landmine exploded on a farm within two miles of
the border with Botswana, killing two white people and injuring two others. Six whites
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were killed on 15 December when their vehicle exploded a mine near the Zimbabwean
border. Since 27 November there had been eight landmine blasts near South Africa's
borders.

South Africa - Police used tear gas at a funeral in Soweto for four African men killed
in recent rioting. Witnesses said more than 50 young people were hurt as they smashed
bus windows to escape the gas.

5 january
South Africa - The army said there was evidence that those responsible for the

landmine explosion that killed two white people had crossed from Botswana and had
now returned there. The SADF sealed off the area and swept the roads for mines.

South Africa - Eighty-nine Africans had been arrested in kwaNdebele for the murder
of two African policemen whose mutilated bodies were found last week. The ChiefMin
ister of kwaNdebele appealed to reporters to stay out of the Moutse area for the safety of
the residents.

South Africa - Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha confirmed that the State Security Council
sent a statement to South Africa's neighboring countries on 20 December warning them
that if insurgents continued to operate from their countries then all of Southern Africa
would have a heavy price to pay.

6 january
South Africa - Police said they shot dead asuspected ANC member near East London

after he threw agrenade that injured a policeman. Police said they found a large quantity
of arms in the man's car.

South Africa - The government relaxed its ban against quoting ANC President Oliver
Tambo to enable the South African press to carry his statement that the ANC's war would
be stepped up. Tarnbo said, "Let the whole country experience this conflict. Take it
beyond the townships:' He called on white South Africans to break ranks with the
apartheid system and no longer to mortgage their future to a doomed racist system.

South Africa - Police said that five people, three of them policemen, were injured in
a limpet-mine attack on an electricity substation near Durban. One person was said to be
in critical condition.

South Africa - The Impala platinum mines in the Bophuthatswana bantustan
dismissed 20,000 workers who had been on strike since 1 January over wages and
conditions. The mine management said it would dismiss another 10,000 if they did not
report to work the next day.

Namibia - South African-led security forces again invaded Angola and claimed to
have killed four SWAPO guerrillas and seized guns, a mortar bomb, and SWAPO
uniforms.

7 january
South Africa - Racial restrictions on admission to the ten white residential universities

were ended by ministerial directive. The power to impose such quotas remained on the
statute books.

South Africa - A delegation of six US Congressmen, five Democrats and one
Republican, was refused permission to see Nelson Mandela. They met with black trade
union leaders who urged them to press for full sanctions against South Africa.

South Africa - Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha warned Botswana about what South
Africa believed to be ANC guerrilla bases across the border, saying that if South African
forces could identify targets in Botswana he did not doubt they would take the necessary
actions to get rid of them.

8 january
South Africa - Students in Soweto and Uitenhage did not return for the first day of

school. It was unclear whether they were staying away in response to the radical call for
a full year's boycott or to a call by black parents to delay the start of the school year until
28 january.

9 january
South Africa - The US Congressional delegation left South Africa after meeting

with community representatives, Zulu chief Gatsha Buthelezi, and the Rev. Allan Boesak.
The leader of the group, William Gray (D-MD), said he had not seen anything that could
justify the lifting of President Reagan's limited sanctions.

10 january
South Africa - Debt mediator Fritz Leutwiler began talks with Foreign Minister "Pik"

Botha, Finance Minister Barend duPlessis, and President P.W. Botha. He said he was
disappointed that the political climate had worsened and that commercial bank creditors
were finding it increasingly difficult to deal with the crisis.

United Kingdom-A meeting of 43 Commonwealth High Commissioners including
a British representative warned South Africa not to attack its neighboring countries and
not to impede a forthcoming visit to South Africa by a Commonwealth-appointed
delegation. The Commissioners agreed that the situation in Southern Africa had
deteriorated in every major respect since the Commonwealth conference in the Bahamas.

11 january
Ango/a-A government spokesperson said three South African battalions were still

inside Angola, about lOa miles north of the Namibian border. An Angolan army
spokesperson said South African forces kidnapped two Angolan militia members.

Lesotho - Lesotho accused South Africa of imposingablockade on its borders, which
was causing long delays at border points and preventing the arrival of vital food supplies.
The Information Minister said South Africa wanted Lesotho to sign apeace agreement like
its Nkomati accord with Mozambique, and for Lesotho to hand over its South African
refugees. The SADF recently intercepted a plane carrying refugees from Lesotho to
Zambia.

South Africa - Serious rioting was reported in Alexandra outside johannesburg after
about 3,000 people defied aban on attending the funeral ofayoung African killed earlier.
A police officer was badly burned by a petrol bomb and at least four Africans were hurt
by police gunfire.

12 january
South Africa - US official Chester Crocker arrived to brief South African officials on

his talks in Angola over Namibian independence. However, apparently in response to
criticism by Anthony Lewis in the New York Times, the US announced that Crocker would
also be meeting black anti-apartheid leaders.

South Africa - Chief Ampie Mayisa, an African community leader who was to have
met with Chester Crocker, was stabbed to death in Leandra nearjohannesburg. His family
said he was dragged from his house by a crowd of Africans. Their urgent requests for po
lice intervention were ignored.

13 january
South Africa-An application by Winnie Mandela for the withdrawal of the order

forbidding her to enter the Johannesburg area or to live in her home in Soweto was
rejected. The judge, however, gave leave to appeal the decision.

Angola - The Angolan Defense Ministry again said that South Africa had formed a
joint battalion with South African soldiers and UNITA rebels fighting the government, and
that about 30,000 mercenaries were being trained to fight in Angola with American
assistance. The Angolan news agency said South African forces ambushed an Angolan
military convoy in the southeast, killing six Angolan soldiers.

SouthAfrica - ChesterCrocker held talks in Cape Town with President PW Botha and
Foreign Minister "Pik" Borha and gave President Botha a personal letter from President
Reagan, which was said 10 stress the need for urgent reform.

South Africa - Police said that two African men and a woman were killed when a
crowd of about a thousand people attacked the house of an African policeman in the E.
Cape town of Stutterheirn with petrol bombs.

South Africa - An inquest into the death of trade unionist Andries Raditsela, who died
in detention in May 1985, began in the johannesburg Magistrate's Court. Raditsela was
a member of the Chemical Workers Industrial Union and a Vice Chair of FOSATU.

14 january
Lesotho - The Lesotho government appealed to the US and Britain to airlift essential

supplies into Lesotho to overcome the blockade by South Africa. Britain announced that
it would urge South Africa to lift the border restrictions.

15 january
Lesotho - Hundreds of armed troops surrounded the offices of the Prime Minister in

Maseru. Office workers were ordered out of government buildings. Information Minister
Desmond Sixishe said the troops had engaged in amilitary exercise. [He said the next day
that paramilitary units had been called in because of a bomb threat.]

Lesotho - The US expressed its concern over the tight restrictions being imposed by
South Africa along its borders with Lesotho. Trucks bringing supplies to Lesotho were
being delayed for up to three days, and the luggage of mineworkers returning from South
Africa was being carefully searched. There were reports that South African refugees in
Lesotho had been flown out of the country.

16 january
France- The French government asked South Africa to withdraw its military attache

by the end of the month. In September 1985 EEC members had agreed to withdraw their
military attaches from South Africa and to maintain astrict embargo on arms sales. France
has gone on to impose unilateral sanctions including a ban on all new investment and on
new contracts for the importing of South African coal.

Angola - RSA said reports from Lisbon claimed that the US, Angola, and zaire had
agreed to transport SWAPO "terrorists" from bases in Angola to central camps inside
zaire.

South Africa - One person was killed and six injured in clashes during a strike by
1,300 African mineworkers in the Transvaal over the dismissal of four workers.

17 january
SouthAfrica - Officials from South Africa and Lesotho met in Pretoria to discuss South

African complaints of cross-border terrorism. South Africa said Lesotho must expel all
6 ANC members before border restrictions are lifted.



South Africa - The government denied entry to a delegation of nine US churchmen
invited by the SACC. A group of six American Congressmen returned home last week
demanding stronger sanctions against apartheid.

18 January
Lesotho -Information Minister Desmond Sixishe said recent clashes at an army

barracks erupted when 35 soldiers refused an order to hand in their arms. He denied that
the mutinous troops belonged to the Youth League and said the clash had nothing to do
with the government. Other reports said a renegade colonel had taken on loyalist troops
in a series of running gun battles.

19 January ';';:
Lesotho - Chief Leabua jonathan accused South Africa of infiltrating his country's

armed forces and civil service with the aim of trying to overthrow him. He repeated his
appeal to the US and Britain to stage an airlift, saying that otherwise he would have to turn
to the Soviet bloc for help. jonathan said he would rather die than turn over ANC members
living in Lesotho to the South African government.

South Africa - Police said that seven African miners were killed and 45 injured in tribal
fighting overnight at a gold mine about 20 miles west of johannesburg. Police said about
1,000Zulus and 1,000 Xhosa-speaking Pondos fought for several hours with iron bars and
clubs in a hostel near the mine.

South Africa - Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha said Lesothds Prime Minister jonathan was
the biggest destabilizing factor in his own country. Botha accused jonathan of trying to use
blackmail against the West by threatening to turn to Communist countries for food and
weapons if the West did not supply them. He called jonathan's claim that he did not
support the ANC "nonsense:'

20 January
Lesotho - Lesotho radio announced that the head of the armed forces, Maj. Gen.

Lekhanya, had taken over power from Prime Minister Leabua jonathan. It said that a
military council had been established to bring peace and national reconciliation to the
country. Hundreds of people chanted and sang in Maseru in support of the military coup.
South Africa relaxed the strict border controls it imposed two weeks ago, letting through
a train carrying fuel.

South Africa - The treason trial of 22 leading African UDF members began today near
Johannesburg. All were arrested in june 1985 and could face the death penalty if
convicted. They included Patrick Lekota, former UDF publicity secretary; Popo Molefe,
former UDF Secretary General; and Anglican priest Tebogo Moselane. The 250-page
indictment alleged that they and their co-conspirators promoted the aims and aspirations
of the ANC. The trial was expected to last for about a year.

South Africa - Five bombs exploded in Durban in a period of minutes, damaging a
power pylon in the third multiple bomb attack in Durban in " days. The attacks were said
to be the first examples in South Africa of multiple bombs, which have been used in the
Middle East.

21 January
Lesotho - The new military ruler of Lesotho, Maj. Gen. justin Lekhanya, sent army and

intelligence representatives to Cape Town to discuss urgent matters with South Africa,
including the lifting of tight border controls imposed three weeks ago. Meanwhile a
military delegation from Pretoria travelled to Maseru for talks with the new military rulers.

South Africa - The Federated Chamber of Industries, which employs about one-fifth
ofthe country's African workers, put forward wide-ranging proposals urging that political
rights and freedoms be extended to all races. The industrialists recommended universal
suffrage, power-sharing, and the further development of trade unions.

South Africa - Police said two white policemen were killed by acrowq of about 500
black miners near Westonaria, west of johannesburg. A followup operation was in pro
gress in the nearby African ghetto of Bekkersdal.

22 January
South Africa - Police arrested more than 250 African men,

31 of them with gunshot wounds needing hospital treatment, in
a followup operation to yesterday's killing of two white
policemen at Westonaria. These were the first white police to
be killed in the current protests, although over 20 African police
had been killed over the past 18 months.

Lesotho- The new military council announced that King
Moshoeshoe II would have executive powers, including
carrying out legislation on his own behalf or through the
council. King Moshoeshoe had been reduced to little more than

King Moshoeshoe II a figurehead in the 20 years of Chief jonathan's reign.

23 January
Lesotho - Maj. Gen. Lekhanya appealed for assistance from UN agencies to evacuate

South African political refugees presently living in Lesotho. He said South Africa was
determined to keep its borders closed unless ANC members were removed, and that the

UN High Commission for Refugees and the ANC were making preparations to airlift ANC
members from Lesotho. The first group of 60 refugees was to leave the next day.

South Africa - Police said that at least 50 people were killed in clashes between Zulus
and Pondos near Durban. [They later found six more bodies.] Pondo women set fire to
their own houses as they staged a scorched-earth retreat. Riot police used tear gas and
551 Pondos were arrested and held in a special detention center.

South Africa - Police detained two prominent UDF members under emergency
powers after their return from Sweden. The UDFdelegation had talks, among others, with
the ANC, and included Chery Karolis, UDF administrative secretary; Murphy Morobe,
UDF publicity secretary; and Hoffman Galeng of the Huhudi Civic Association.

24 January
Lesotho - The new military council released five opposition politicians arrested by the

former Prime Minister shortly before his government was overthrown. They had been
arrested after talks with South African Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha about border disputes.

South Africa - At aceremony where she received a Robert F. Kennedy Human Rights
Award, Winnie Mandela criticized President Reagan's politics. She said she was
particularly disturbed that the US government was starting to give aid to UNITA guerrillas,
contrasting this with the US refusal to help the ANC.

Lesotho - The UN announced arrangements for a group of 57 refugees alleged to be
ANC members to leave Lesotho forZambia in afew hours. The UN Secretary General had
contacted the governments of Zambia, Tanzania, and South Africa to arrange an airlift. In
his first address, Maj. Gen. Lekhanya said his military council believed in "peaceful co
existence" and "good neighborliness" with South Africa..

Mozambique-A landmine exploded on the railway line linking Maputo with the
South African border town of Komatipoort. The blast derailed a goods train, and an
engineer was seriously injured.

25 January
Lesotho-South Africa lifted its severe controls on the border with Lesotho shortly

after it was announced that a group of people alleged to be ANC members were flown
out of Lesotho. Lesothds new military rulers and South Africa had agreed not to let their
territories be used for the planning of acts of violence.

South Africa - Violence broke out between rival political groups in Leandra, east of
johannesburg, during the funeral of Chief Ampie Mayisa, an anti-apartheid campaigner
murdered two weeks ago. A 17-year-<lld African youth allegedly implicated in the murder
was hacked to death.

26 January
South Africa - Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha again warned Botswana not to allow its

territory to be used as a base for ANC activities. Botha said this infiltration route would
have to be closed or else South Africa would take "appropriate action:'

South Africa - Roman Catholic churches from across Southern Africa gathered in
Mamelodi for aspecial mass to commemorate the 13 people shot dead two months ago
during apolice operation. Five archbishops and over 30 bishops from Southern Africa and
abroad arrived in procession. Three white and three black worshippers symbolically
threw a stone, a sjambok, a club, a rubber bullet, and other weapons into a dustbin.

Angola - President Dos Santos said that open US aid to UNITA would be adeclaration
of war. He told US official Chester Crocker earlier this month that Angola would seek
more help from Cuba and the Soviet Union in the event of such US support.

27 January
South Africa - Police said at least eight more Africans were killed in another battle

between Zulu and Pondo tribesmen near Durban, bringing to at least 110 the number
killed in fighting between the two tribes over the last five weeks.

South Africa - Bishop Tutu returned to South Africa after a fundraising tour of the US,
during which he was said to have raised more than $500,000, part of which was to be
distributed by the SACC for children's education and food. Tutu said that remarks he made
in the US about the ANC had been misrepresented in South Africa, and that he supported
the ANCs aims but not its methods. He said he rejected violence both by the system and
those who fought to overthrow it.

South Africa - Amnesty International called for the abolition of pass laws, saying that
more than any other aspect of apartheid they provided the context of systematic violation
ofhuman rights. AI said that more than 250,000 Africans were arrested in 1984 under the
pass laws and related legislation. Many of these were beaten and humiliated, and
thousands were made to work for white farmers in what AI said came close to being a
system of forced labor.

28 January
South Africa - Thousands of African high school students returned to classes, ending

a boycott that began last year over demands for educational and political reform. The
decision to go back was made at a special meeting of the National Parents' Crisis
Committee, and was coupled with an ultimatum to the government to introduce wide-

7 ranging reforms by the end of March or face renewed disruption.



30 January
South Africa - Petrol bombs were thrown in Krugersdorp near johannesburg by

people protesting increased bus fares in a nearby African ghetto.

Angola - UNITA leader jonas Savimbi met with President Re<)gan amid controversy
over the possibility of US aid to UNITA. Reagan said the US wanted to help Savimbi but
did not say whether the aid would be given openly or "covertly:' Meanwhile the Soviet
Union was considering sending more aid to Angola if the US helps UNITA. Some US
Congressmen have attempted to make the Chevron Corporation close its operation in
Angola because it supports the Angolan government.

Zimbabwe-A SADCC meeting attended by 40 countri~s and international bodies
called for the imposition of economic sanctions against South Africa. The, nine member
nations also called for official recognition of South African liberation movements such as
the ANC. The Vice President of Botswana, the chair of the conference, said destabilization
by South Africa had cost the group's members $10 billion over the past five years.

31 January
South Africa -In a speech to Parliament dubbed "Rubicon II;' President Botha

announced that pass laws would be scrapped and promised to improve opportunities for
Africans. He gave no indication that he would allow Africans to share power. In a
surprising move, Botha also announced that he was willing to release Nelson Mandela if
the Soviet Union released dissidents Anatoly Shcharansky and Andrei Sakharov, and ifthe
Angolan government returned Captain DuToit, a South African captured in an attempt to
sabotage a US oil refinery in Cabinda. ANC leader joe Siovo called the release plan a
"Iudicrous proposal:' Bishop Tutu said Botha's move was a ploy to suggest that he was
concerned about prisoners of conscience. Allan Boesak said if Botha really believed
apartheid was outdated he should lift the State of Emergency, release detainees, abolish
the bantustans, and talk with the ANC.

USA - UNITA leader jonas Savimbi said he had asked the US to provide his UNITA
movement with anti-aircraft and anti-tank missiles.

IDAF has three objectives: (1) to aid, defend and rehabilitate the victims of unjust legisla
tion and oppressive and arbitrary procedures, (2) to support their families and dependents,
(3) to keep the conscience of the world alive to the issues at stake.
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Intemational Defense and Aid Fund for Southem Africa, p.o. Box 17, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138. President: Mia Adjali, Executive Director: Kenneth N. Carstens. News
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
ANC - African National Congress
AWB - Afrikaner IM>erstandsbeweging or Afrikaner Resistance Movement, a group of radical right-wing South

Africans.
Azapo - Azanian People's Organization
BCM - Black ConsdO\lsness Movement
BCP - Basutoland Congress Party
Broederbond - a politically powerful secret society of right-wing Afrikaners
Contact Group - the V'kstem mediating group on Namibian independence, made up 01 the US, France, UK,

West Germany and Canada
COSAS - Council of South African Students
COSATU - Congress of South African Trade Unions
DTA - Democratic Tumhalle Alliance
He - European Economic Community
FLS - Front-Line States: Angola, Botswana, tv\ozambique, Tanzania, zambia and Zimbabwe
FOSATU - Federation of South African Trade Unions
F,.limo - Mozambiq.Je Liberation Front, the ruling party
HNP - Herstigte Nasionale Party, an extreme right-wing Afrikaner party
IMF - Intemational Monetary Fund
LLA - Lesotho Liberation Army, the military wing of the exiled BCP.
MACWUSA - Motor Assemblers' and Component Workers' Unioo '
MNR - Mozambiq.Je National Resistance
MPC - Multi-Party Conference, a group of "intemal parties" lexduding SWAPO) backed by South Africa as an in-

terim govemment for Namibia
MPLA - Popular Movennent for the Liberatioo of Angola, the ruling party
MWASA - J\.1edia W>rkers Association of South Africa, a black trade unioo
NIS - National Intelligence Service [South Africa]
NUSAS - National Unioo of South African Students
OAU - Organizatioo of African Unity
PAC - Pan-Africanist Congress
PFP - Progressive Federal Party, the official South African oppesitioo party
SAAWU - South African Allied W>rkers Union
SACC - South African Council of Churches
SACTU - South African Congress of Trade Unions
SADCC - Southem Africa Development Coordination Conference
SADF - South African Defense Fon:e
SAPA - South African Press Associatioo
SWAPO - South V'kst Africa People's Organizatioo
SWATF - South V'kst Africa Territorial Fon:e
UN/TA - Natiooal Unioo for the Total Independence of Angola
UN Resolution 435 - a Security Council resolutioo calling for a ceasefire in Namibia and the withdrawal of South

African troops. The UN Transitional Assistance Group (UNTAG), which would include UN peacekeeping troops,
would be stationed in Namibia in preparation for elections to be held under UN supervision.

ZANU - Zimbabwe African National Unioo, the ruling party
ZAPU - Zimbabwe African People's Unioo <

Zipr. - Zimbabwe People's Revolutionary Army, the military wing of ZAPU
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